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A complete menu of Vasili's Corner Cafe from Elkhorn covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Vasili's Corner Cafe:
I love? restaurant! Every Friday I come here. I get the denver omelet with cheese and American fried kartoffeln

with paprika wobble. it is always delicious every time! it is so good that yesterday, Monday, as it is now 1:10
clock, I have an order on my way to home from to bronze bootique, picked up what I normally took it home and
maxed it! yummy! I can't get enough! read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Vasili's Corner Cafe:
Service was quick to order but took a long time to be served, 30+ minutes and food was okay (not as requested,
but ok)….2 stars…WHY…It is wrong to add a surcharge for using a card… a percentage of the bill….. and I was

not informed before charging my card.It's a known fact that the venders charge is a tax deduction.So this is
straight up Price gouging...IF the food was fabulous and the service was top notch… but it’s... read more. If you

want to try delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, Vasili's Corner Cafe from Elkhorn is the
place to be, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Here
they also grill South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice, The visitors of the restaurant are

also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Fas� Food�
ROASTED POTATOES

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Desser�
COOKIES

CREPES

Sandwiche�
BLT

B.L.T.

B.L.T

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

EGG

BACON

PAPRIKA

POTATOES

FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT
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